CYTA NOW ENABLES A COMPLETE END-TO-END
INVOICING SOLUTION WITH ADVANCED TOOLS
FOR DOCUMENT PERSONALIZATION THROUGH
i-DOCS OM AND WEB PERSONALIZER

BUSINESS CHALLENGE
CYTA (Cyprus Telecommunications Authority) is a telecommunications services provider
operating in Cyprus and Greece. Cyta, for its operations in Greece, needed a complete
end-to-end invoicing solution from the generation of invoices to fast and accurate printing
and enveloping processes. Flexibility was an absolute prerequisite. The system needed to
be able to incorporate ad hoc changes and adapt to any business driver.

i-DOCS SOLUTION

BUSINESS IMPACT

Cyta selected First Data Hellas for providing data manipulation and printing/
enveloping services and i-DOCS,
whose complementary innovative services helped realize their goal. Cyta’s
Output Management implementation is
using Web Personalizer module, for
incorporating tailor-made personalized
Marketing and Informative messages to
end-customers invoices. i-DOCS was
seamlessly integrated with Highdeal,
Cyta’s third party billing system, which
can now send its output format directly
to i-DOCS - the output format being a
2-up, rolebased printing stream in AFP
format. i-DOCS then automatically
manages this data to create invoices
and to prepare the printing and enveloping streams to drive the production
machines.

With i-DOCS, Cyta has an easier to use,
fast and automatic system for generating invoices for their subscribers. The
invoicing solution automatically prepares a ready-to-print format to drive
First Data’s production printing and
enveloping machines without needing
to include any post or pre-processors
Last minute corporate decision changes, like underbidding competitor oﬀers,
can be easily incorporated. Instead of
having to wait until the next billing
cycle, Cyta can now take advantage of a
faster time-tomarket.

About i-DOCS
i-DOCS is Ideal Electronics’ enterprise software in the ﬁeld of Customer
Communications Management (CCM) that enables organizations to signiﬁcantly
reduce operating costs, to exploit opportunities for new revenues, to enrich customer
experience and to gain a strong competitive advantage. Whether addressing banking
or other ﬁnancial services institutions, telecom operators or utility companies, i-DOCS
oﬀers best of breed technology products and solutions to meet their outmost target:
to keep end-customers happy and loyal.
Key products and solutions include
mass and on-demand Output Management with multi-channel delivery
features, eﬃcient archiving with WYSIWYG capabilities, electronic bill presentment & payment, SMART PIN
Delivery, SMS Alerts and Notiﬁcations.

How it Works
i-DOCS Output Management handles documents and data, businesses use to
communicate to their customers. i-DOCS can format, manage and distribute data
generated by practically any enterprise application used today like banking or
insurance information systems, telecom and utility billing systems, ERP (Enterprise
Resource Planning) systems, CRM (Customer Relationship Management), retail
systems and many others.
i-DOCS technology also allows enhancement of content with banners, messages,
notiﬁcations and more. In addition, Output Management can reduce overhead by
replacing traditional printing with digital output channels such as eMail and web
portals.
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